March 2021 Communications Update from the FAU Business, Marketing & Communications Group.

**Announcements**

Want to stay connected with the Adams Center for Entrepreneurship? Join their mailing list today to learn about events each semester and how to get involved!

[Sign up here](#)

**Research Kudos**

#FAUBusinessResearch

Kudos honors the research accomplishments of FAU Business faculty.

[Read more.](#)

Pictured from left to right: Pierre Alexandre, Anil Bilgihan, Christopher Boudreaux, Monica Escaleras, Paul Koku, Melanie Lorenz and Judy Monestime

**Faculty Recognitions**

#FAUBusinessFaculty

- [FAU Finance Professor Named Fulbright Scholar](#)
- [Professor/Local Executive Earns Top Healthcare Management Credential](#)

**Business Press Releases**

#FAUBusinessNews

- [Bargains Disappear In Overvalued South Florida Housing Market](#)
- [FAU Study Shows Where Money Is Best Spent To Fight A Pandemic](#)
- [FAU Study: Entrepreneurs Getting Big Boost From Online Lending](#)

[More...](#)

**Business Bulletins**

#FAUBusinessBulletins

- [Meet Sybil Alfred: From Undergraduate Assistant To Executive Education Director](#)
- [FAU Course Helps Professionals Understand The Influence Of Geopolitics](#)
- [Research Highlights: Women-related Topics In Business And Life](#)

[More...](#)

**In the Media**

Submit your “media hits” to this link

Highlighting our newest faculty “In the Media”

- [Rupert Rhodd - Wallethub](#)
- [Derrick Huang, Milad Baghersad & Ravi Behara - Medical Express](#)
- [J.B. Ward - Hotel Executive](#)
- [Sofia Johan & Douglas Cumming - Yahoo Finance](#)
- [Julia Higgs & Abdullah Al-Moshaigeh - Yahoo Finance France](#)

[More...](#)

**FAU Podcast Network**

#FAUPodcasts

- [FAU’s Monica Escaleras and Paul Owers discuss how Floridians are feeling about the nation’s economic recovery, the COVID-19 vaccine, and more.](#)

**Social Media**

Click, Connect & Follow our updated Social Media Hub.

#SocialMedia

Here are a few #FAUBusinessStudents sharing with us their favorite quotes for #WomensHistoryMonth. Do you have something to share? [Send us your requests today!](#)

[Click images to play...](#)

**Featured Video**

Thank you to the faculty who eagerly participated in our call for research articles relating to women to help celebrate Women’s History Month! Your research provides valuable contributions to better understanding women and gender-related opportunities and challenges in business and life.

Thank You!

**Newsletter Contributors**

Interested in featuring your department’s content in this newsletter? Send an email to cobcommunications@fau.edu.
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